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18 students hit the campaign trail
Melissa Mata
Features Editor
Students will have an opportunity
to vote for favorite candidates in the
1995 Campus Elections April 5 and 6
throughout the campus.
According to the Office of Student
Development, 18 students have
submitted applications for the open

positions to be filled in the next
election.
Students running on the ballot are:
Yolanda Lopez, SGA Graduate
Senator; Lydia Puente, Student
Publications Committee; Aileen
Noelia Mata, SGA Senator for the
School of Arts & Sciences; Jonathon
McCurley, SGA Senator-at-large;
Melissa Ann Gonzales, UPB Vice-

President; Romeo Diaz, SGA Senator
Business Administration.
Also running on the ballot are: Ryan
Blum, SGA Vice-President; Austin
Colina, SGA President (one ticket);
DanielG.Ordaz,SGA Vice-President;
Joseph Leonard, SGA President (one
ticket); April LOP,CZ, UPB VicePresident; Dalinda Garcia, UPB
President; Michael Pruneda, SGA

Committee decides not
to increase student fees
David Waltz
Staff
The Student Affairs Advisory
Committee decided not to increase
student service fees for the academic
year 1995-1996 in meeting last week.
The committee met to discuss the
budget increase proposals made by
departments and
university
organizations.
The committee'srecommendations
will be given to UlPA President
Miguel Nevarez for approval.
Nevarez will then send his revised
proposal to the System Board of
Regents who will make the final
decision on the budget

The committee decided that a 10%
student service fee increase would
not bein the best interestof the students
at this time.
Judy Vinson, vice president of
student affairs, said that the committee
feels that keeping the cost low is more
important than increasing services
right now. Also, she said that student
services account will have
approximately $1.3 million in reserves
after the end of this fiscal year to
cover the shortage of money that will
be produced with the budget increases.
She did support the proposed
student service fee increase but she
assures students that President
Nevarez will not go against SAAC

recommendations.
Over all, the total student service
fee budget increase for all accounts is
$70,803, or 4% from the previous
year. Accounts were increased at an
average of 3.6%.
The largest individual account
increase, 29%, was SGA with an
increase from $28,000 to $36,027.
While the biggest budget cut, ..(i6%,
was cheerleading with a reduction
from $12,333 to $9,204.
The net income for the student
services account is projected at
approximately $1.7 million while its
expenditures are approximately $2.1
million with $187,525 coming out of
reserves for the accoWlt to break even.

Festivities to celebrate
work study students
In an effort to recognize and show
appreciation to worlc-study students,
the financial aid office will be hosting
a week avarious activities concluding
with a "Worlc-study of the Year"
award ceremony.
In conjunction with the National
Student Employment Week, several
campus organizations will sponsor
WorlcStudy Appreciation WeekApril
3-6.
''There has never been a recognition
activity to recognize student
employees at Pan Am," Belinda
Marinoff, workstudy coordinator said
Currently, there is 674 students
working on and off campus, she said.
The Financial Aid Office, Office of

Student Development, SGA, UPB,
Intramurals and Gardner Merchant
Catering inviteddepartments and their
worlc study students to join in the
events organized.
The work study students were
mailed an invitation and raffle ticket
for scholarship and prizes earlier this
week.
Students can enter their tickets for
the raffle now through Tuesday at on
of these locations: LRC circulation
desk, UC 205 or SS 186.
On Monday, a reception will be
held from 10:30 a.m. - I :30 p.m. for
these students at UC 314 and will.be
sponsored by the Student Goverment
Association.

On Tuesday, complimentary ice
cream will be served as games and
music take place at the Science Quad
(in front of the Science building).
Scholarships, personal stereo
players and other items will be raffled
o_ff from noon to 1:00 pm.
Department heads will have an
opportunity to celelnte their own
worlc studies in their own way on
Wednesday.
On Thursday, a luncheon will
conclude thefestitivites. The luncheon
will be held at the ballroom from 11
a.m. to 1p.m. where the"WorlcStudy
of the Year" will be announced.
Department supervisors submitted
nominations last week.

Fair to showcase teaching positions
Students interested in teaching
when they graduate should attend the
1995 Teachers' Job Fair from 2 p.m.
to 8 p.m. April 6 at the UTPA
Fieldhouse.
According to Celia Martinez,
secretary for the placement office,
approximately 62 school districts will
be available. They will be providing
students with valuable information
that will help them in their teaching

career.
"We've been having the Teachers'
Job Fair for about 15 years now,"
Martinez said. "It was created to help
students who are education majors
and those who are doing their student

teaching find jobs."
Martinez also commented on the
convenienceofthe fair for the students.
"The fair is held every year because
it is a lot more convenient for the
students to go to one place and talk to
the different representatives that are
there," she said...A lot of times, they
(the students) don't have the time to
go out to the schools looking for
positions."
Students who are interested in
attending the fair should dress
appropriately and bring copies of
their resume, references and letters
with them; however, if they are
registered with the placement office

all they will need is their resume and
references.
"It is important they {the students)
dress accordingly because they will
be talking to the personnel directors
of the school districts," she said. "In
addition, 25 of the 62 schools available
will be holding job interviews at the
. "
fru.r.
Seniors who are graduating May,
August or December are encouraged
to attend. Anyone who needs more
information regarding the fair may
call the PlacementOffice at 381-2243
or go by the Student Services Building,
Room 147.

Senator-at-large; Neldie Gonzales,
SGA Senator for the School of Arts &
Sciences; Truman A. Cambell, SGA
Senator for the School of Arts &
Sciences.
Other candidates include: Lee
Keyes, SGA Senator-at-large and
Student Publications Committee;
George A. Guajardo, SGA Senator
for the School of Arts & Sciences,

College had joined us in providing
access to higher edocation for Valley
students, it was appropriate for U1PA
to reconsider its admission policies,"
Nevarez said.
"The proposed new policies are
designed to encourage high school
students to take preparatory co~."
he said. "After the proposed policies
have been in place and evaluated, it is
also possible that other changes in
policies regarding admission,
recruiting ..."
An applicant who has graduated
from an accredited U.S. high school
or its equivalent is eligible for regular
admission if he or she has completed
a high school curriculum certified as

"advanced" or "with honors", has
completed a regular high school
program with a class rank in the upper
half of the graduating class, or has an
ACT composite of20or above, which
is equivalent to an SAT score of 930
of above.
The university will also phase in its
recommended high school curriculum
as an additional requirement for
regular admission.
The current recommended
curriculum includes completion of
four units of English, four units of
mathematics, three units of science,
four units of social studies, three units
in the same foreign language, a half
unit of health, one unit of fine arts,

See elections p.3
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LRC takes part in library week
Jessica Coder
Staff

National Library Week will be held
during the week of April 9 to April 14
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The importance of this week is to
consider how libraries have had an
impact on our lives and to reflect on
what we have learned from them.
According to Dr. Eleanor Folger,
Library Director, National Library
Week's purpose is "to emphasize the
importance of libraries on campuses
and in communities."
Testimonials on how "Libraries
Change Lives" will be on display at
the library from members of the
university committee throughout
April.
In the Media Theatre on April 11 at
noon there will be 11 speakers.
Among them will be some of the
members of theuniversity committee

giving their testimonials.
Presentations will be given by Dr.
Gilberto de los Santos, Professor of
Marketing; Dr. Lino Garcia, Chair of
Modern Languages Dept; Dr. Rudolph
Gomez, Vice Pres. for Academic
Affairs.
Mr.JarnesB. Williams,Directorof
Sponsored Projects / Academic
Services; Dr. Barbara Prater,
Associate Vice Pres. for Academic
Services.
Mr.JarnesR.Langabeer, VicePres.
for Business Affairs; Dr. Uzzer
Raajpoot, Asst. Professor of
Sociology.
Mr. James McKone, Director,
Sports Info; Dr. Marian Monta,
Professor of Communications.
Dr. Christopher Munn, Associate
Professor of Music; and Ms. Ginger
Villarreal, Officer of the SGA.
Several other events are planned
during the week of April 9-14. Ms.
Ginger Villarreal extends invitations

President announces 'closed' admissio ns proposal
UlPA President Miguel Nevarez
met Valley school district
superintendents last week to announce
a new admission policy proposals for
the university effective in the fall of
1995.
The policies are awaiting approval
from the University of Texas System
Board of Regents at its next meeting
on May 11.
The policies represent the first step
in departing from the university's
traditional commitment to "open
admission." They were approved by a
unanimous vote of the university
Admissions Commiuee earlier this
week.
"Now that South Texas Community

7 p.m., LA lobby - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.,
Education Building walkway - 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. (Wed. only).
However, those who are still
interested in running for an open
position may do so as write-in
candidates. Students who choose to
run as write-in candidates must submit
their applications to UC 205 by 9 am.

SGA Senator-at-large and Student
Publications Committee and Pandora
Patton, SGAPresident,SGA Graduate
Senator and Student Publications
Committee as a write-in candidate.
Students who are interested in
voting may do so at the following
places with a validated UTPA ID:
UC lobby -1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m., LRC
lobby-lOa.m. to2p.m. and5p.m. to

one and a half units of physical
education, computer proficiency, and
two and a half units of electives.
The university will gradually p ~
in the recommended curriculum as
requirements. By fall 2000, students
may have one unit variance in any
subject except English, with a total
variance of no more that four Wlits.
By fall 2002, the total variance
allowed drops to two units, and by fall
2004 no deviation from the list will be
permitted for regular admission.
Entering freshman applicants who
have graduated from accredited U.S.
high schools or their equivalents, or
received a GED, but who do not meet
the criteria for regular admission may

enroll through the Provisional
Enrollment Program (PEP).
PEP students will attend orientation
and advisement sessions and will
selectcoursesfrom alistofUniversity
CollegeJGeneral Education classes
required for all undergraduate
students.
Additionally, they will attend
academic assessment sessions with
university advisers each semesterand
participate in non-credit programs to
develop study and academic skills.
When a PEP student has a
cumulative total of nine or more
attempted hours, the student may
fulfill the criteria forregularadmi8.$ion
by meeting certain requirements.

to everyone to visit the university's
Second Annual National Library
Week Book Sale, sponsored by the
Friends of the Library.
Hardcover books will be on sale for
50cents each, paperbacks for 25 cents,
and magazines for 10 cents. Sale hours
are April 10 through April 14, from
10 am. to 4 p.m. and April 10-11,
from 6 to 8 p.m.
A special preview will be open to
Friends of the Library on April 9.
The library staff will be wearing
buttons and t-shirts that say Library
Week on them.
The library will also be sponsoring
"Amnesty Week," a program executed
each year which allows an 'amnesty'
on fines for overdue library books.
For more information about library
week or library hours, please go by
the circulation desk at LRC lobby or
call 381-3306.
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Fro111 the Editor

Admissions to advocate
'closed door' policy
Finally, someone up in the administration building decided to tum the admissions
policy around at this school! Yes, UTPA is getting stricter with their admissions
policy. Now, maybe we will be given the credibility we deserve and the challenge
students need and want
Since the Pan American University joined with the University of Texas System in
1989 and became the UTPA we all know, it has held on to the open admissions policy.
Maybe there was a time for an open admissions policy, but those days are over and
it is now time for a change.
Many students who are currently attending this university regard this education
choice as a last resort.
This new policy should change that attitude.
Although it will still be considered "open" admissions, criteria for entry will be
harder. Entering freshmen will be required to complete four units of English, four
units of mathematics, three units of science, four units of social studies, three units in
the same foreign language, a half unit of health, one unit of fine arts, and one and a
half units of physical education, computer proficiency, and two and a half units of
electives at the high school level.
Students must also make a composite of score of20 on the ACT or a 930 on the SAT
or they must have graduated_in the top half of their class.
The policy is just the first step, hopefully, in turning this university into a closed
admissions campus. Valley students now have several options if they do not meet the
new criteria. Community colleges are now available at McAllen and Harlingen for
those who need additional instruction in certain academic areas. These students could
then transfer to UTPA and earn a university degree.
Some university officials are worried that with a closed admissions policy, the
student population would slip. If the student population does slip it would not be a
permanent trend. The closed admissions policy would interest students who generally
enroll at UT San Antonio or other well known Texas universities and cause the
population to increase. The closed admissions would also eliminate the remedial
courses and allow professors to teach more upper level courses.
Not only that. the ''Taco Tech" reputation would be completely diminished as future
students realize and appreciate the challenge of entering this university. Valley
students, moreover, would not have to leave to places such as Austin, San Antonio,
Dallas or A&M and they would have a pride of attending a credible school.

In one of Africa's longest and deadliest wars, fonner President Jimmy
Carter brockerd a two month cease fire between Sudan's Islamic government
and Christian and animist southern rebels earlier this week.
A top official of Haiti's 1991 military coup government was machine
gunned to death on the busy streets of Port-au-Prince earlier this week.
Mireille Durocher Bertin w_as killed-ti.her.taxi was riddled with gunfire by
five gunman. The attackers escaped. Bertin had announced the fonnation
ofa new opposition pany called the Movement to Integrate the Nation, plus
she made many enemies after Aristide' s ouster took power by offering legal
arguments to justify the coup leaders' cause.

The mystery of the Big Boy murder was solved earlier this week as a tip
alerted police to the group, mostly college students, who stole the fiberglass
statue and dismembered it.When asked why they kidnapped the pudgy 6foot, 300 lb restaurant icon they said they were bored.
Carrol O' Connor's adult son died of a gunshot wound earlier this week.
Police say Hugh O' Connor, 33, who played Deputy Lonnie Jamison in the
show In the Heat of the Night, apparently killed himself in his home in the
prcsenceofhisfather. PolicesayCorrol O' Connorcalledpolicesayingthat
his son was despondent, near guns and had some problems with narcotics
in the past By the time authorities arrived he was dead.
The Texas Senate approved a bill without debate earlier this week to
allow inmates who have been repeatedly convicted of child molestation the
choice of being surgically castrated. N,p other state perfonns surgical
castration of inmates.
Two small-town police officers were found innocent earlier this week of
charges that they picked up a stray Lhasa apso and used it for target practice
while on duty. After a week of testimony and a full day ofjury deliberations
the Bayou Vista police officers were exonerated of animal cruelty.
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They have landed

Short, ·small bifocaled people take over campus
There is another obsession that people in
the Valley, well more like people in this
institution have and they don't even know
iL People here go on with their not so
ordinary lives and fill the mold in society
without questioning anything. They just
go with the flow.
I have been back in the Valley since June
of last year. Before coming back I have
lived all around the world and have met
people from every continent, but I have to
say the people in the Valley are the weirdest
bunch that I have ever seen.
I guess while I was living here before, I
fell into the mold and didn't even notice
what was happening. I didn•t question
what was happening aroWid me, in fact I
really didn't care. I guess that is still the
framework that is prevalent today.
I know that the primary political focus
down here is to the left.
When I say left, I mean extremely left.
Democrats.
Extremists who believe that their very
existence is to make it has hard as possible
for us, everyday people, to do or get
anything. We have to go to a hundred

Viewpoints
David Waltz
different places to get this form and that form
and fill out the same fonns thousands oftimes.
WHY?
Well, it's their job I guess. Every time I
think about the bureaucracy on campus I
imagine a short, small figure of a person with
thick bifocals in a gray business suit sitting
behind a desk, consorting with other short.
small thick bifocaled people in a fluorescent
lighted room in some dark dreary part of the
administration building.
They never leave that room and they are
angry about it. They decide that their only
purpose in life is to share with students the
miserableness they go through everyday. The
only satisfaction they get is to see students
groan and cry in despair at the next little trick
these people pull.
But the biggest satisfaction for the people of
this barkers is to know that students,
instructors, well society as a whole, won't do
anything about iL This has todo with the most

powerful of these bureaucrats. Apathy.
Students won't do anything about this
unneeded, unwanted trail of red tape. They
go along walking with their eyes to the
ground; not paying attention to what is
happening around them.
This tape, unabated, soon wraps itself
around theirankles and works itself upwards.
Soon they can't move.
They are being held in place: they can't
move forward. They don't ask why or what
they can do about it. They simply say,
"What can you do?"
I say there is plenty that can be done. Stop
looking at the ground. Raise your head, open
your mouth and scream.
But don't stop there. Take hold of the red
tape and tear it off you. Group together and
storm that dark dreary office of the
bureaucracy. Take those short, small thick
bifocaled people out of the administration
building and show them you will not be
trifled with. YOU have power. YOU are the
ones who pay them. YOU are the ones who
support their activities. They are only as
powerful as YOU make them.
Remember that..

Letter Rip!
Student requests
more training
for monitors

Letters Policy
The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns. They must be signed
and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed. An address and phone number should
be included for verification. Letters should be no more than 11/2 pages, doubled spaced and typed. Those
that are too long will not n.in. Letters and guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and
punctuation, but writer's meaning or opinion will not be changed. Deadine f~r le~rs and guest columns
is 4 p.m . Monday for publication on Thursday. Letters can be brought to UnIvers1ty Center Room 322 or
mailed to The Pan American at UC322, 1201 W. University Dr., Edinburg, Tx 7115311.

I am tired of banging my head against the
wall whenever I have to deal with the
Technology Resources' monitors. It is
ridiculous how the University budgets so
much money for the acquisition of new
software and new equipment, but they can
not budget time and money to properly train
the Technology Resources' monitors.

Problems run from inadequacy in handling
the computers to bad attitude. Some monitors
are not aware of what kind of software is
available in their computer area, others do not
have a clue on how to handle the equipment.
Also, if the University has the capability to
purchase new equipment, I feel that they should
also give a brief introduction to the software
that the monitors will be handling. I feel that
if the monitors are to work in the computer
environment, they should at least know which
is the on button on the computer.
Ramiro Ptl:l. Jr.
Spanish Graduate student

Student questions
wal I construction
A weelc or two before the spring break I
sa~ university employees tearing down the
bnck wall on the south side next to Circle K.
I thought to myself maybe they are going to
plant some trees. I was wrong. The university
employees built a brick just like the one they
had demolished. The old wall was not
damaged. Why was is demolished? This wall
was in perfectcondition. Why was it replaced?
How come they did not leave the lot without

See Letters p. 3
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Silverware cuts prices at Snack Bar
J~ica Coder
Staff

The arrival of new plates and silverware is expected to keep prices at the
cafeteria from inflating, according to
Joe Chiesa, director of the snack bar.
Eight hundred dishes are now stocked
at the cafeteria, including 9 in. and 51/
2 in. plates, soup bowls, and vegetable
dishes. The dishes are made out of
mannalite, a material which looks like
china but is much sturdier and less

Letters from p. 2

1
- - - -

a wall. I need some answers! This is
a waste of money!!! Now I understand
why the tuition, computer use fee, and
some other fees are going up every
semester. I invite the students to pay
close attention to the actions take by
the university officials. I have aJso
noticed that the university's maintenance department keep on tearing
down and replanting new bedding
plants around the campus. Does the
university keep on doing this only to
create work with for the maintenance
employees? It is evident that there is
nothing wrong with the plants or the
grass. Sowhykeeponw~tingmoney?
Ramiro Paz Jr.

likely to break.
"People are even saying that the
food looks better now," cafeteria manager Joe Chiesa said. "Let's face it,
food just doesn't look that great on
paper plates."
New plates at the cafeteria surprised
most students at first, and then intrigued them. Many students are still
curious as to what this unexpected
change is aJl abouL
Cafeteria manager Joe Chiesa said
that the cafeteria has been trying to

provide better services for students.
One main obstacle h~ is the prices.
Having been a college student himself, Mr. Chiesa understands that many
students do not have money.
The only way the cafeteria could
keep prices from going up was to either reduce the number of employees
or cut down plasticware drasticaJly.
"In trying to keep our cost down we
switched because it was cheaper than
buying paper plates and plastic silverware. We were spending a lot ofmoney

on it, and this time we came to a onedeal investment This investment can
prevent another price increase next
year," Chiesa said.
As prices keep going up for plates,
cafeteria prices would also keep going
up.
He does not want prices to elevate
any more than they already have, and
this is an attempt to keep them from
doing so.
The cafeteria has tried, in the past, to
do surveys proving to students that the

Lab science program taking applications
The Clinical Laboratory Science
(Medical Technology) Program is now
accepting applications for its fall class.
The application deadline is March 31,
1995. Any applications received after
March 31 will be considered on a
space available basis. Enrollment is
limited and students are urged to submit their completed applications by
the March deadline. Students must
complete all prerequisite courses listed
in the cataJog prior to entrance into the
program.
UI'PA's 16 month Clinical Laboratory Science Program begins in September of each year and ends in De-

cember of the following year. The
program consists of a nine month oncampus phase in which the student
learns basic analytical techniques followed by a seven month clinical experience at one of the local affiliated
hospitals. The program is the second
oldest health related programs offered
at UTPA and its graduates consistently perfonn above the national average on the NationaJ Certification
Exam.
Clinical laboratcxy science is a profession in which students apply the
principles of biology and chemistry to
the diagnosis, treatment and preven-

Spanish Graduau

cafeteria'spricesreallyaren'tany more
expensive than most other places. He
also has a chart survey that has the
cafeteria's prices compared to several
other franchises such as Dairy Queen
and El Pato. Accordingly, the
cafeteria's prices show to be lower
than most
The list is available to students upon
requesL
Chiesa wants students to know that
the cafeteria and staff are not the bad
guys, but are here to serve them.

"We're under school guidelines and
rcstrictions,andwehavetostaywithin
them," he said.
Another way the cafeteria has tried
to improve itself for the students has
been the increase of food and dessert
choices.
The new addition of plates and silverware has been the latest change.
The next change students will encounter will be in the fall , when Little
Caesar's will be added tothecafeteria's
KFC and Blimpie franchises.

What's Happening!

lion of disease.
Job opportunities exist in hospitaJs,
doctors' offices, public health laboratories, crime laboratories, pharmaceutical companies and veterinary laboratories.
The outlook is excellent for graduates and individuals interestedin chemistry, biology or medicine as well as
current clinical laboratory science
majors are encouraged to seek additional information from the program
office located at 2.124 in the school of
Health Sciences or they may contact
the Program Coootinator, Karen Chandler, at 381-2296.

Today
• ThePhiSigmaKappaFraternitywill
• Mass will be held in the Campus have a meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the
Chapel at noon. Communion services Fraternity House, at300W. Van Week
every Mon., Wed., and Fri., at 12:45 St, Edinburg.
p.m. Mw every Sun. at 7 p.m. in the
Catholic Center, 1615 W. Kuhn SL
Saturday
• Alpha Kappa Psi will have a Brisket
• The Engineering Department will
Plate fundraiser from 11 am. to 2 p.m.
sponsor a lecture, "Application of
at the Edinburg Walmart. Cost is $4
Ceramic Materials" in the BS A, room
per plate.
llOnoon.
• Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity is
• Videopresentationentitled, The Dust
sponsoring LEAD! '95 Leadership
Bowl "American Images" will be
Conference from 8:30-4:30 in the
shown at the E.dinburg Public Library,
Bronc Room,UC rooms 306 and 307.
at 7:15.

(Ed.' s note: The wall was deteriorating and had to be replaced.)

Electlonsrrom p.1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - April 4.
Emphasizing the importance of voting, Sandra Rosales, SGA advisa,
said it is extremely important that everyone get out and vote.
"People just don't realize how important it is that they vote," she said.
"They have to remember that they are
choosing the people that are going to
be representing them throughout the
school year next year."
When asked about their platforms,
opposing SGA President and VicePresident tickets, Leonard and Colina
said they were ready for the challenge.
Leonard said his main priority if
elected are the students.

"Both me and my candidate believe
that the rights of the students are being
trampled h~ at the university," he
said. "One of the main things we want
to do is to obtain equal treatment for
both day and night students."
In addition, Leonard said that if
elected, both he and his candidate want
to be available to everyone, anywhere,
anytime 24 hours a day in order to help
improve the moral and academic level
of the university.
Colina, however, said his main priority if elected to office is to make
Student Government a more unified
organization.
"I have a lot of things in mind that I

want to get done but one of the things
that I want to do is make SGA function
more effectively," he said. "lfSGA is
not unified and functioning properly,
then things cannot function as easily
as when things are working properly."
Just like his opponent, Colina said
one of his main concerns is also to
obtain equaJ treatment for both day
and night students as well as improving the facilities that are currently on
campus.
For more information regarding the
elections, students can call Office of
Student Development at 381-2260 or
go UC, Room 205.

Fast Fund raiser. Raise $500 in 5 days.
Greelcs, groups, clubs, motiviate.d individuals. Fast, easy, no financial
oblibgation. (800) 775-3851 ext 33.
Wrltlngffyplng Services: Essays, research papers and resumes. Composition, mechanics, grammar. Tutoring.
Call 380-1563. Rush jobs.
Lifeguards Wanted to work Swnme:r
at City of Edinburg pools. For certification classes, applications, and/or
interviewscallFranlcCannonaMonday
- Friday during business hours at 3815631.

Complete Wordprocesslng Services.
Reasonable rates and fast service. Editing extra. Diane 585-0559.

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK.
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or So. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages required. For information call: (206) 6321146 ext 158633.

For Sale: Macintosh computer and
printe:r. Complete system only $499.
Call Chris at 800-289-5685.
PART TIME JOB: Help needed to
catchpigeonsforbirdstudy. Willneed
pickup and ability to climb a ladder.
Contact: e-mail: JDR 1313 or call (210)
968-7210.
Professional Typing, resumes, news
letters etc. Reasonable rat.es! 210-7021368.
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kinko•s

the copy center

Summer in France
pick up your free
brochure at the center
Emilia Hall 100
Earn up to 6 hours
credit In a four week
Immersion Program
for French language,

r----------------------------------,
HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER.
(WITHOUT POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN.)

Check expiration dates.

history, and culture •

Deadline extended to April 10th

May 31_, July 1.
UT-Pan American

The Center for Continuing Education
(210) 381-2120

Ct100SE Tt1E APAR.TMENT COMMONITY
THAT OFFER.S SO MOCH MORE ...

* Luxurious (. 2 Bod 3 bedroom
** Tennis
2 swimmin~ pools
courts
* Family
and adulf
Beoufil'uUy IBndSCllped
* Close
to schoolsWalk fo O.
*
*

*

T.P.A.

Cabooa with Bar-B-Q Pits
On-sife mooaaement24-hour emer~ency
maintenance
Courtesy patrol

PR.OFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT

~ft~J!Q~QUE
1609 WEST SCNUNIOR · EDINBURG · 383-8382

If it's go ing bad tomorrow, it's
probably on sale t oday.

Look for product flaws.
A scratch or a missing button means
bargain savings at th e regist e r.

Go generic.
Same as name brands, w it ho ut t he
cartoon mascots.

Buy in bulk with friends.
Connect the leftover boxes to make
a human Habit rail.®

Use a Citibank Classic card.
If yo u fin d o ut you did n't pay the lowest
pri ce, C iti ban k Price Prot e ction can pay
yo u back up to $ I50.
'Naturally. cond,t,ons and exclusions apply. Learn all
about ,t when you become a cardmember.
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Dance concert sprin gs onto UTPA
Ensemble highlights various routines
The University of Texas-Pan
American Dance Ensemble will
present its Spring Dance Concen on
Saturday, April 8, at 8:00 p.m. and
Sunday, April 9, at 2:00 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium at UTPA.
Founded in 1984, the UTPA Dance
Ensemble is the Valley's only modem
dance company. This year's concert
will feature seven dance works,
including five premieres. The concert
will q,en with "Passages," one of the
new works on the program, set to a
haunting, lyrical score by Clannad
and Loreena McKennitt. "A Dance
for My Daughters," also premiering
on this concert, is a tender message
from a mother to her young daughters,
set to lush music by Patrick Doyle.
"Concerto," the third new work on the
program, is an energetic and
classically styled dance, performed to
a concerto grosso by G.F. Handel.
The second half of the program will
begin with "Beltane Fires," originally
Thomas
performed in 1984, an exuberant Left to right: Mlchelle Lee Mendoza, Yvonne Mlchelle Barker, and Susan Cheryl
& 9.
8
Aprll
celebration of the joy of movement, wlll be some of the dancers that wlll perform at the Fine Arts Auditorium
For more information, contact the
The UTPADance Ensemble Spring
set to a score by Larry Fast "Like complex, primal worlc set to an usual
Dance Concert will offer something company'sAnistDircctor,Mrs.Laura
Tears In Rain," danced to music by score by Australia.
Admission for the concert will be for every taste and all ages. Make Grabowski, at 381-2315.
Enya, is a moving, romantic solo
The Spring Dance Concert is
work that has been a favorite of $6 for adults and $3 for children, all plans to join the Dance Ensemble on
audiences since its premiere in 1990. students, and UTPA Faculty /Staff. Saturday, April 8 at 8: 00 p.m. or sponsored in part by Merchants
"In the Waiting," set to a score by Jane Tickets will be on sale one hour Sunday April 9 at 2:00 p.m. in the Fabric and Linens Warehous.e,
Siberry, is a complex, emotional worlc before each performance, and the Fine Arts Auditorium, located near McAllen.
danced by three women. The concert house will be open 30 minutes before the comer of University Drive and 4th
Street in Edinburg.
will close with "Ancient Dreams," a curtain time.

Dolorts Claibornt
Casde Roel Enterlain1Mnt

UC Atrium

HIV. filDS. STD Seminar
Student Health. Planned Parcznthood.
Counsczling/fidvisczmcznt Cczntczr.
Valley fiids Council. fiDfiP
Brought to you by the

Committee on Women's Issues and the University Program Board
Your Student Service Fees at Work.

If special accomodations are necessary, please contact the ADAP office at 381 -3676,
at least 3 days prior to the event so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

Songwriters, Garage Bands & Vocalist,
if you ever wanted to record a high quality
demo, but couldn't afford studio time.

TUNESMIT H STUDIO
offers digital equipment, &
years of recording experience,
ask about our student discount call 783-5795.
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'Brana 9{_ame Mercfianaise
at very fow prices
(

.f

Casua anu Career Wear
'b<l'r......f,.c»
u~~► Available Evenings & Weekends
'-° Call For An Appointment • 383-0344
SHOP EARLY FOR SPRING SELECTIONS
Ma

613 SESAME DRIVE WEST

I won't lie.

•

HARLINGI::N

In association with Adoption Alllllates

Providing choice.i In Reproductive Health care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
l'regnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treabnent
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Sp.eakers for Educational l'rograms • Adoption Services
FOK INFORMATION CALL:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1 0 17 Mexico: 95-800-010-128 7
Licensed by the Texas Department of ffealth

.. safe clinical procedure free Lab screening
$25.00 for yourlst four donations
with in 14 days
NEW CLIENTS ONLY
NEW DONORS ACCEPTED
MON. - SAT. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
SUN. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

·8 l¥) - 4:30
e
welc

Meet Major Benson Winifred
Payne. He can do anything. Break a
guy's finger within a second. Blow
up a tree within ten. Pull unbelievable
wise-cracks and insults out of
nowhere. But can he train a bunch of
losers and turn them into a team of
mini-Payne's,capab leof accomplishing almost anything and
destroying everything in their path?
Damon Wayans stars as the
incredibly hilarious Major Payne, a
dedicated Marine who has spent his
life serving his country and has no
other desire than to continue doing so.
He now faces what is perhaps the
toughest assignment of his career: the
Junior R.O.T.C. of Madison
Academy.
Madison'sjuniorR.O.T.C. has, for
the past eight years, placed last in the
Virginia Junior Military Games. It is
now up to Major Payne to take the
lot of kids; some undisciplined, most
uninterested, and all having special
needs, and train them to be hardcore
killing machines (well, almost).
The R.O.T.C. group has taken it
upon themselves to get rid of
emotionally dysfunctional Payne and
his 'don't try to pull any covers over
my eyes because I'll knock you down

so hard your heads'll drop down
between your feet' attitude.
It has been months since I have
watched a movie which made me
laugh so hard that I cried.
In fact, the entire theater audience
was laughing from beginning to end.
I even agreed with a few people
behind me afterward when they
mentioned that their cheeks hmt from
smiling so long.
This is definitely an award winning .
film that I would love to take my little
cousin to see. Caution: there is some
profanity (if that bothers you).
On the whole, I am thrilled to find
that this film is even better than I had
hoped, and eagerly wait the video
distribution. • 0 • -Jessica Coder

Reproductive Services

ED.
ANT
Plasma Donors Earn Extra Cash

102 S.16th Street • McAllen
682-4159

MajorPayM
Unlvtrsal Pkturts
Wift 'N Kids Productions
Damon Wayans, Karyn Parsons

storyline was fairly interesting to a
I volunteered to go and see this certain degree, King and his
Kathy Baits, Jtnnlfer Jason Leigh film.
screenplay writer dropped the ball
and Christopher PIIUIUMr
I loved Kathy Bates' performance when it cam to goold ole' King
in Misery and was awaiting the horror.
Steven King. Just the name tends entrance of another Kathy Bates/
The movie began really well. The
to make the average person shudder Steven King masterpiece of suspense dart, gloomy winter of Maine was a
with either agony, or fear.
and horror.
fitting setting, and it began with what
On the one hand, he has, singleEveryone I knew was saying it was seemed like the standard psychotic
handedly, written more book to the next really good Steven King King character.
screenplay revisions than any other film ... so I was really excited at the
I was imerested, invigorated and
person on the planet.
venture.
ready for the horrot to oome.
Out of which a grand total of two
On the flip side... well, what can I
But, the horror never came.
have been good.
say, Bates did her usual amazing job,
Dolores Claiborne was nice, it was
Those would be Carrie and and with the addition of Leigh and well done, it was also boring, lame
Misery. On the other hand, he is also Plummer to the cast, it was an and unworthy of the attempts of the
the epitome of honu fiction.
outstanding feat of acting prowess.
actors and Steven King.
He gave horror the jump it
The cinematography was
God help us all if he is getting
needed to land it into a massive absolutely the best I have seen in mushy in his old age.•• Julie
limelight of moviemaking magic.
years, but despite the fact that the RaMOlph

Herrera • 1306 S. 16th • Edinbur

Alpha Plasma Center

Taking A Look

The Flip Side

Tuesda y April 4. 1995
12 (noon) - 1 p.m.

ATTENTIO N!!!

The Pan American
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SEE US FOR OUR DAILY
SPECIALS, ALWAYS UNDER

$3.25
Still Best Value in Town!

SPORTS

The Pan American
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Grooving to a funky beat Broncs sweep Warriors,
Bu IIdogs

Blazers to try out April 8, cheerleaders April 15

Carlos Ybaiiez

Carlos Ybanez
Sports Editor
With their spunky hair andeye-catching unifonns, the
Cheerleaders and Blazers take to the floor sb'lltting their
stuff. Dancing to the latest up-beat techno rave music, the
Blazers move with all sorts ofkicks and turns.while the
cheerleaders perfonn breath taking stunts.
Students have an opportunity to join these teams and
participate in a variety of activities.
Both men and women are needed for the cheeleading team,
Charlie Caceres, coordinator, said.
Cheerleader practices will be held before tryouts to prepare
participants for the upcoming judging.
Practice dates are April 4, 5, 9, 12, 13. Tryouts are 8 a.m.
April 15 in the Field House.
"Up to 20 Blazer positions are open, depending upon the
ability and experience of those trying out," Caceres said.
Blazer hopefuls can practice the tryout routine from 5:30
p.m. to 8 p.m. April 3, 5 and 7 at the Field House. Tryouts
are 8 a.m. April 8, in the old dance studio, HPE I, Room 111.
Caceres encourages students to become partoftheawardwinning dance and cheer teams.
"I encourage anyone to come tryout," Caceres said.
Perfonning during halftime at the men's and women's
basketball games, the cheerleaders are geared to entertain
and motivate the crowd.
Cheerleading has been rewarding for head cheerleader
Vicky Martinez.
"You have more responsibility and you deal with more
mature people," Martinez said.
Cheerleader perfonnances consists of a variety of cheers,
stunts, tumbliAg and gymnastics.
"The Blazers are more of a funky- type dance team, while
we are more of a gymnastic, accurate drill team," Martinez
said.
The cheerleaders have won many awards. During the
summer, the cheerleaders won the Leadership Award, 1st
place in cheer, and 3rd in dance at a Universal Cheerleading
Association camp at San Marcos. The drill team has been
active since the semester began, perfonning at local high
school pep rallies andfootball games and Anti Drug pep
rallies. Blazers say they have enjoyed their experience.
"We do more of a dance routine with less cheers and hand
movements," Beverlee Degollado, Blazer captain, said.
Although many people think that there is no difference

Sports Edilor

Cheerleader Isela Leal stam atop to rally the crowd
during a basketball game.

The Broncs loosing streak finally
came toan abruptend when the Broncs
took on winless Western Baptist
College and Louisiana Tech. The
Broncs have been having a shaky
season but it now seems that things are
going their way, winning four straight
games.
Heath Autrey homered twice to help
the Broncs sweep winless Western
Babtist College, 14-1 and 4-1. This is
the first time the Broncs sweep an
opponentathomethisseason. Western
Baptists fell to 0-14.
Kilci Treviffo (2-0) struck out nine
while limiting WBC to four hits in the
second game. He struck out five in a
row. Stephen Christoph (2-2) and
Ricky Navarro combined to shut out
WBConsixhitsintheopener. Navarro
retired the last six Warriors in order.
Autrey clinched the victories with
his second and third homers of the
year. That tied him with Matt
Siskowski for the team lead.
A junior third baseman from
Texarkana, Texas, Autrey unloaded a
two run blast high off the screen in left
to climax a 5-0 first inning. Then in
the nightcap, his solo shot, lower on
the screen, provided an insurance run
in the fourth to make it 4-1.
Chuck Cox got the doubleheader's
only other homer, a two run drive
during a seven run third inning that put
WBC in a 12-0 hole.

between the local high school drill teams, tHey have
another think coming, she said.
"Being on the Blazer dance team is very different than
your high school drill team because women are more
mature," Degollado said. "The Blazers are more open
to a different style of dancing, unifonns; and the girls in
the squad have better dancing abilities. The level of
maturity is greater."
While the Blazers have performed at various high
school pep-rallies, Club X, and Valley celebrations,
their main purpose is to promote school spirit
"We are here to promote school spirit," Degollado
said. "I'vebeenonthedanceteamforthreeyearsandit's
been a lot of fun."
•
Blazers must maintain a minimum 2.0 GPA and have
one-year dance or related amateur experience.
Tryouts will consist of an interview with judges, ,..,_iiiiiii!ii~L-::
dance practices and then perfonn a solo routine.

lntramurals bustles
witb.''m any,activities~

1

Dr. kardsl•y's
Super Clnlc ...,,,947
-Where our Patients' EY9 Heahh Comes R'lt"
3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
317 S Broa<l,,ay, MeAllon 700 S. 10h SL
(210) 686-7435
McAlon
210 682-3126

107 E. Main SL
~oClnrdt Qty
210 .a7-6052

The Pan American/ Eddie Garza

Shelby Thomas pitches an excellent
game against the Bulldogs.

U1PA then entertained Louisiana
Tech in an important Sun Belt
Conference game series Friday and
Saturday. The Broncs beat the
Bulldogs 11-5 and 4-1 to sweep the
series and move up to No. 6 in the Sun
Belt Conference.
Shelby Thomas and Jorge Ortiz
pitched the distance and Mike Tosch
slammed his first home run Saturday
in the Broncs win.
By winning their fifth straight,
U1PAimproved to4-5 in the Sun Belt
Conference and jumped to sixth place.
Only the top six in the 10- team SBC
advance to the conference tournament

~PATO
MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
VAU.EY-WU>K

MARCH SPECIAL
"The Mexcican Plate"
.....................

His~N~Hers
Styling Salon
422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg • 383-9036

- - - - - - - - - - - inside of HPE II. There was
Carlos Ybanez
Badminton, Volleyball, and 4-on-4
Sports Editor
CO-Rec volleyball. In badminton,
- - - - - - - - - - - JohanManlcertandMartinKarlsson
Intramurals' volleyball tourna- defeated Chee Chun Oh and Chong
ment kicked off to fun in the sun. Cheng Tan in two out of three sets,
While students were still reminising 15-7, 15-8.
about spring break - - - - - - - - - - - . While the gym
at the beach, the
Raquetball and wally baU. was full of short
beach, campus entries are due tomorrow. badminton nets,
organizations and Official entry forms can be at a lone side of
clubs went at it in obtained in U.C. 320 or call the gym, the
Snake Hunters
the tournament
381-3672.
Teams played at
and the Head
the beach volleyHuntersbatdedin
ball court located on the side of the an intensive volleyball match for
gym next to the baseball field. The thethebraggingrights of"Hunter."
teams that participated are ROTC The Snake Hunters triumphed over
"Alpha," Power House, Nameless the Head Hunters. On Thursday,
#2, Phi Kappa Theta, SGA, H&K, H&K defeated Dig .
and ROTC Bravo. Power House
Teamsparticipatingin4-on-4cowentheadtoheadwithNameless#2. rec volleyball are Snake Hunters,
Power House won the match 11-2. Head Hunters, Power House, All
While beach volleyball was going Stars, Jaguars, H&K, Reconco,
on, plenty of action was going on Ace's and Dig.

Ortiz (2-6) stopped the Bulldogs,
who had beaten UTPA seven straight
times, on three hits in the nightcap.
Thomas (3-4) survived 11 Bulldog
hits, including two home runs.
Tosch•s three-run homer highlighted
a seven run first inning that clinched
the opener. Jeff Moore and Darren
King tripled in that rally.
Down 1-0inthenightcap, the Broncs
stonned back for a four-run fourth.
Kris Slivocka' singled and Matt
Siskowski singled him in after a ballc.
Brandon Benefield beat out a bunt
single and Brian Buffamonte was
struck by a pitch to load the bases.
Tech botched a bases loaded suicide
squeeze bunt for a passed ball and
Siskowski scored. RJ. Garcia then
singled across two more runs.
Now 13 -23, the Broncs visit South
Alabama on the weekend.
"The breaks are finally going our
way," Al Ogletree, baseball coach said.
"We played like we are capable of
playing. I thought Shelby might tire
after seven innings but he settled down
and got a little stronger. I'm real proud
of the kids.

pWHITEiio•uui
lPATOS
:e1.._________.

carne Guisada, Spanish Rice,
Ranchero Beans, Salad,
2 Tortillas & 16oz.

•

It!

IPECIAUZINQ IN HAN0M,ADE FLOUR TORTILLAS
IIRS. Q'S OWN HOMEMADE R£CIPU AU ,000

MADI FAESH'DAl&.YON PAEIIIU

TRY ·EM. YOU LL
LOVE •EMI
1

::..___...

OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
EDINBURG • • • • 383-07.25
PHARR (Bus. 83) ..•.••. 787-7401

BROWNSVILLE .•••• 541-0241

McALLEN (Pecan) •••••• 682-3176
McALLEN (Bus. 83) ... 687-8269
McALLEN (N. 10th) ••. 682-1576

MISSION ................ 585-4545
WESDIACO ........... 969-1414
HARIJNGEN .......... 428-6224

ALWAYS 2
3v,stFloor
~A,s+ PARTIES

TOMMORROW FRIDAY 6 PM TILL 10 PM

MALE DANCERS
AS SEEN ON CHIPPENDALES AND PLAY GIRL

BIKINI CONT-=ST AFTER SHOW $200 - CASH

21 + NO COVER TILL 10:15
1 S + NO COVER TILL 9:45
BEER, DRINKS, WINE, SCHNAPPS TILL 10

so~

NO COVER & DRINK SPECIALS NOT VALID FOR DANCERS PERFORMANCE

AVAILABLE AT:

MYTH ADVENTURES
3000 N. 10th St., Ste. C, McAllen 78501

687-3104

0 MEJOR DE LA MUSICA EN ESPANO
1 + NO COVER TILL 9:3
5¢ DRINKS, 25¢ BEER, 25¢ WINE 8 TILL 10 P.

The Pan American
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Th e Bes t Wa y To Save Mo ney
On Stu ff ( Oth er Tha n Bor row ing
You r Roo mm ate )s.)

Roomm ates tend to get a little

weird when you borrow their stuff. (They' re funny like that.) Better to get

Mast er

yoursel f a Master Card®card. Then you could use it to

S'f J.?· 31JSS
l)DDO.

;.r~: 2/96· '!

buy the things you really want. And with these

SAII.D.Y, &LASER
•

Colleg e Master Values®coupon s, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your
own place, it's the smarte st thing you can do. Roomm ates are weird enough
as 1t 1s. Master Card. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money. - ~- -- --- ---- ------ ------ -- ------ -- - ------ ------ ------ ------ -----

JI RT(/lRVED
FREE Pair of Shorts (A $23 Value)

I

dii)

Offer valid 2/1/95 to 5/31/95. Offer valid only on purcluses
using 2 M2sterC2rd" arc!. •Offer m.1y not b, combined with
any other offer or discount. Shipping and lundlmg :idditiol121.
~ :~:=h:.th;.,~! (.j_P1,-add2pphe2bleule s

-

~.-;-.:-••~

SAVE UP TO $120

Choose either the Red album, with hits from 1962 to 1966
(26 hits including: A Hard Day's Night, Ticket To Ride
and Help) or the Blue album, 1967 to 1970 (28 hits including:
Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band, All You Need Is
Love, and Revolution). Buy one 2- CD set for 125.98 (a 131.98
value) or get the pair of CD sets for 147.98. To order call
1- 800- 313- 3323.

Run away with savings and our shorts, too. Receive
a FREE pair of shorts (a S23 value), when you purchase $65 or more on your next catalog order and
use your MasterCard~ card. Call 1- 800- 551-5558
for a free catalog or to place an order. Mention offer
#RRP-0720.
Oft'er valid 2/1/95 to 5/31/95. Oft'er valid only
on purchases using 2 M a s t ~ ant. Coupon
cannot t,, combined with any other discounts,
points or off'en. One &ee pair of shorts

Coll•I• Jewelry

SAVE 25% ON THE BEATLES'
GREATEST HITS ON CD

cii)

•

Offer valid 2/1/95 to 5/31/95. Offer valid only on purclwff using
MasterC2r~ cud. C oupon m.1y nm be
combined with any other coupon or discount.
Offer does not :apply to shipping 2nd lunclling.
Lunn one order per person. Some limiunons
~
m2yapply.

<ii)
-

~

~1-·

I

Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake
you'll always treasure. Save S30 on 10K gold, $60
on 14K gold or S120 on 18K gold. Call 1-800952-7002 for more details.

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - percuscomtt.
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[ [ENS EXRJtESS

Save 15% On Your Next Purchase

I

Save 40%
Join the club...and save 40% off the 125, three-year membership fee when you use your MasterCard" card. Enjoy
discounts of up to 50% on contact lenses, glasses, designer
sunglasses and much more at "America's #1 Vision Care
Service". For more details, call 1-800-USA-LENS and
menn'on offccr #l0l .

d•0
nl

Offer and coupon vahd 2/1/95 to 5/31/95.
Offer valid only on purchases using 2
MasttrCml' card. Offer void where
proh,bued by law.

for a change
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GET ONE VIDEO FREE

Your dorm or apartment could use a few changes. You could I
WHEN YOU BUY THREE
I
use a good deal. Pier 1 can supply both. We'll take 15% off
Video values just for you! Enjoy a full selection of top-qualiry
your total purchase of all regular price items from colorful
I pillows to fun framed art. All the supplies school calls for, plus I videos at discount prices. All videos are priced at 19.95 or less
I and are 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Act now and get one
I 15% off when you use your MasterCard"' card at Pier 1.
I video FREE when you buy three and use your MasterCard"
I Oft'er and coupon valid 2/1/95 to 5/31/95. Oft'cr valid only on purclw<s using a
Mme.card" cud. Oft'er valid on ttgulu priced merclundue only. excludes d=c• 2nd
card. Call 1-800-862-7100 for your FREE catalog and ask for
I
items. del,very 2nd other senoice clurges. Coupon must be ttdcemed :at the time of
the COLLEGE MasterValues• offer.
I ule
Gift
purcluse
to
wed
be
cannot
and
purcluses
pnor
to
pun:luse. Oft'er does not apply

I
I

I
I
I

Certi6c2res Coupon is not valid in combmation w,th
any othtt coupon or discount Coupon " valid 2t alt
P1er 1company stores andparocipanng franchise stores
Coupon #+46
Offer N ot Valid Without This Coupon.
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I
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2/1/95 to 5/31195 Oft'er valid only on purcluses
using2 ~ ord. Offerm2yno<be combinedwtth any
otheroff'erorducount. Offer vihd for U.S. residents only.

Oft'tt vabd

-

Void whet< prolubited.

~
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Save S2 Off A CD Or Cassette

CD
s2
·
H •
on oneM oCrcadss;tte d
ereds n8m9s91c to your eahrs ... save
price I . pr more w en you use your aster ar car .
One= s2 discount per coupon.
COUPON # 493
OtT« Jud rnupon \'JhJ Yl i ~S to 5i 3IN5 Offer v,hd onh· on purrh•ses usmg •
MJ'l<rCm\ 1 ,·Jrd. CJSh r<d<mpnon ,·Jill< I 211. Off<r void \\her< proh,bncd, uud
QLLfr:.~
or rt"S1n1.t('d. Couron lllJ \ not bC" l·ombmC"d "uh
IJC.
(!
Jn~ o rhC"r '11:,1.·o um Lmm OIIC' CD or ,.mC'tlC' per
~-~
or.l<r hdu.l<i ,.,1, mm·h,.,,.1,.,
• 1 :/
~
·A.A....=:-:-- ... ~L.ne..•

"-. • •

Otl<"r Nr,c V., h,i Without This Couron

h500-THlBQ!-

:I

/,~- - · -

•r~ler'lal~J

SAVE UP TO 25 %

1
people in your life how much you care!
1 Show the special
all floral arrangements and oift baskets of $28.45

I
I
I
I

Save 20% on
0 •
or more, and get 25% off a dozen roses when you use your
M aste rC ardt> card . Call 1- 800- THE - ROSE b e fcore 1pm and
have your special gift delivered the same day!
rd
2
Offer valid 211195 to 5131195 Offer valid only on purch•ses usmg M2<1erC2 "'
Offer v1hd on products pnced S28 45 or mo~.
addmonal
are
Applici.blc 1-alcs tax. and scrv1ce charges
Coupon IS not valid wnh any o<her speml offer or
dncoum Offer \'a!Jd only on dcbvcncs wnhm the
·AA....=:-.. -:-:i~
Continental Uniccd Sutc-s. Sunday dehvcry
,,.~
not guaranteed

j cud

I
I
I

0•0
C.Ol.1.EGE

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.

:I

49% Off A Special
12-Week Subscription

1

Invest in your future and stay on top of current developments with The Wall Strut Journal. For a limited
time only, pay just 123 for a 12-week subscription
to the nation's leading business publication. To take
advantage of this special offer, call 1- 800-348- 3555
and please refer to source key 75NE.

I
I
I
I

Offer v>.hd 2/1 /95 to 5/31/95. Offer vahd
only on purchun u.smg a MuterC.udSI cud.

I
I

cii)
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THE SHARPER IMA&E~

SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

Shopping is c'.1sy A111c'ric1·s prc'nuc'r sp<'ci.tlcy wailc=r ofgitt, ticnc=ss. r<'.'l'r<'.',1tio11,tl. tT,tY<'.'I. .1pp,1rd ,md mor<'.'. Use= your MasterCard'
r.mi .md S.IY<'.' 15%, on ,1 purch,1sc= ot 575 or more when you shop
.tt .111,·
. one= of our 7() score loc.1tions orb,·. m.1i.l order. Call 1-800-'44 -➔➔H. ~➔ hours ·1 d.w. 7 d.tn ·1 \\'c't:k. to tind the' Score n<'.'ar<'.'St
·
vou or for ·1 FREE r.it,tlo~.
1,1, ttrC.ml •
.It

()rl<r \ .1h,t ~ I •>~ h' 7' .' I ,)~ (,5"rl<r, .1h,t ,,nh 01, ruh·h.,..c.".. u,m~ -' \
1i.'.1r,t Orll"r 11,.,t , .1h,t ,,n ,c."rum rnr.:h .1, c:'.. \\.1, 1i,..,t r-< ,·,,m1'mc.",t ,,uh fr,..quc."nl

0 UC.0

Um l"I",.. Ph,~~-1111. Pn,·C' .\ t.u,..-h111!! P,,h,·\ rn,·twn rur,·h .he'•. ,,r ,1tht'r d1,,·oun1, or

,,t \ .1.h,t lm rur...-11.ht' ,,( ~ 1ri ,-auri,· Ill", ,,r ,m
l'fllllhltt,,n,
rrt'\"ll\11, rl1rd1.1,(', The' ,h,l' l'UIH 1, 1rrhdl'I< Ill ..111,1 tht·
m11111m1111 }1Ur..:h.,,< hJ,t"d llll 11\t'r, lun,h,t' rn,-t', 1.1nh ..Hh1
,,dud<.. 1 •1' · ,hippui~ ·111 '1~1 •1' ' 111 ,hin ' 111 !,!
c,,111'"" R , q111r«t Pl)~ l l)l)E H

( QLLft:r

-

~value'>

Ecarnival.

:
I

lll[MQSTl'(W\/1.ARCRlilSELMINOO:WORIJ)I.

CRUISE AND SAVE, PLUS RECEIVE A
FREE FANNY PACK•

I
50% Off Film Developing
I
I Hold on to the good times and your money, too.

J

I
I
I

Off!!'r ,md coupon Hhd 1 1 95 to 5 )l / <i5 Cash rc-dempt1on ulue 1/20 Offer valid
~1h on purch.isc-s usmg .I MasterCard' cud l1rrut one coupon pu cunomcr
,:mno, ~ combm«I "1th am 01hcr offers Offer nhd
C.Oll.EGE
Oil C --11 process. 35 mm tilm. and n,mdard SllC- pnms
oitl, OtT~r \ .lhd .lt pu~icip,mng smrcs onh

.

Oller 1':0 1 V,hd W11hout Thi, Coupon

0• 0
'

~\ue'>

I
I

:
I

l

Cruise the "Fun Ships""and save up to $400 per cabin on
3- or 4-day cruises when you use your MasterCard• card .
· fcor as 1·Itti e as $299 per person. 3 rd an d 4t h passengers
C ru1se
cruise FREE! Call 1-800-352-3454 for information and
bookinRS. West Coast callers djal: 1-800-633-0220.
1995

MocoPhoto ... the best place for better pictures guaranteed!
I T ake ::i-oo,, o o ff t h e regu Iar price of processing an d priming w h en
I \ 'OU use vour MasterCard\ card. Call 1-800- 733-6686 for the
I location ·nearest you. Limit I.

I

I

Ask for COLLEGE MasterVaJue1• Sa'vings' Off'cr va.bd on selected sailings through
holuby blackouu apply Must bcx>k by 5/ 31/ 95. Offer vabd only on purctuse using 2 '
Muter-Card' urd Rates arc per ~non, double occu~cy. cruise-only wuh air add-ons
av.ubblc- Pon chMgnl fc-cs 1nd taxes arc adcht1onal.
Offer subJ«t co ava1bbWty and not combUlablc wnh
any other cLscount Ship's Rcgutry. L1bcna, Bahamas
•Double-zipper nylon ''parachute" pack with black
~
•dJUSt2ble wmt ""'P
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